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Abstract
Through experiment conducted on a six cylinder direct injection diesel engine with SCR catalyst, effects of coolant
temperature on rail pressure, injection quantity, excess air coefficient and emissions characteristics during cold and warm
start were investigated. The results showed that, the maximum injection quantity during a starting event was several times
higher than idling operation mode, so was the maximal opacity in the cold and warm starting process. When coolant
temperature rose up to above 20℃, NOX emissions in the starting process exhibited peculiar rise which was times higher
than idling mode. Compared with engine warm start, rail pressure, cycle fuel quantity, opacity, CO and HC emissions
during engine cold start were higher in the course from their transient maximal values towards stabilized idling status.
NOX in the same transient course, however, were lower in cold start. As coolant temperature rose, the maximal and the
idling value of rail pressure and cycle fuel injection quantity during diesel engine starting process decreased gradually,
the excess air coefficient increased to a certain degree, and the maximal and idling values of NOX increased gradually.
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1. Introduction
At present, burning fossil fuels emits a large amount of
greenhouse gas, NOX, PM10 and VOC emissions, leading to
severe environmental issues. Automotive technologies
relating to energy saving and emissions reduction are
increasingly focused on [1], [2]. In this regard, engine
start/stop system and the associated starting process control
are one of the key technologies in elaborating more
economical and environmental operation in city “stop and
go” pattern [3]. In addition, to improve fuel consumption
and emissions, long time idling can be cancelled [4], [5]. But
it can also lead to frequent engine start and stop operation
[6], [7]. Frequent start and stop will directly affect coolant
and oil temperature in engine starting up. Current diesel
engine electronic control technology is based on such
control strategy that during engine transient operation, the
fuel injection quantity are compensated partially according
to coolant and engine temperature, that is, the injection
policy[8], [9], [10], [11], excess air coefficient and
emissions characteristics differ a lot [12].
With the increasingly stricter emission legislations,
exhaust emissions from diesel engine during cold and warm
start are gradually being taken seriously. Euro VI emission
legislations for heavy duty truck and bus engine test cycles
WHSC (World Harmonized Stationary Cycle) and WHTC
(World Harmonized Transient Cycle) have specifically
required to examine emission characteristics of the engine
starting [13]. Therefore, scholars have explored the emission
characteristics of a diesel engine in cold, warm and hot start
conditions. Henein et al. [7] investigated emissions of a
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single cylinder direct injection and air cooled diesel engine
under the cold and hot starts, and found that hot start
transients produced NOX and HC emissions. Their work
revealed that longer shut down periods produced less NOX,
but more HC emissions. Bielaczyc et al. [14] tested a 2L
diesel engine with turbo and oxidation catalytic converter
during cold (20℃ oil temperature) and warm (90℃ oil
temperature) starts, and found that the first 60 seconds of
engine cold start operation were the most important because
53% of particulate matter and 41% of CO and HC were
emitted during then. Besides, the amounts of compounds
emitted in exhaust gases during cold start yielded greater
production than obtained from the warm start. The amount
of emitted HC and PM was several times higher for cold
start, while in the case of CO this difference was of almost
two magnitudes. These differences were more obvious
during the first 30 seconds of engine starting course. Su et al.
[15] researched on emission course of direct injection diesel
engine with a mechanical speed governor during cold (start
at 15℃ temperature of coolant and oil condition) and warm
start (start at 80℃ temperature of coolant and oil condition).
They found that the total exhaust emissions during cold start
were higher than that during warm start, because of the fuel
delivery was higher during cold start process. Dai et al. [16]
studied the characteristics of cold and warm starting of a
common rail DI engine which was equipped with EGR
intercooled system. Cold start was tested at approximately
20℃ room temperature, and warm start was tested at 90℃
coolant temperature. They found that the NO emissions
increased along with coolant temperature. THC, nucleation
particle and accumulation particle emissions were reduced
during warm start in most occasions because of the
improved air/fuel premixing. Thus, emission characteristics
are obviously different during cold and warm start.
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However, there is rarely documented literature about the
performance and emission characteristics of a heavy duty
diesel engine with SCR during cold and warm (with varying
coolant temperatures) start conditions.
In this work, a heavy duty diesel engine with SCR
catalyst for commercial vehicles was tested under cold start
and warm start in different coolant temperatures. Further, it
presented detailed cold and warm start behavior from rail
pressure, injection quantity, excess air coefficient and
emission characteristics.

108×130

Compression ratio

18:1

-1

Idle speed/(r·min )

600

Turbocharger type

Holset HX40W turbocharger with wastegate

After-treatment system

SCR

2.2 Test Facilities
An AVL PUMA open test bed system with highly dynamic
capacity was used for the engine test. The AVL ConsysCool
553 coolant conditioning system was used for diesel engine
coolant temperature control. AVL 439 opacimeter was used
to measure transient exhaust opacity levels (visible smoke
levels). And AVL AMAi60 exhaust measurement system
was used for measurement of nitrogen oxides (NOX), carbon
monoxide (CO) and hydrocarbons (HC). In addition, ETASINCA calibration kit was used to record rail pressure, cycle
intake air mass and injection quantity. Figure 1 showed the
schematic of the engine test bench.

2. Experimental Equipment and Procedure
2.1 Test Engine
Tests were conducted on a 7 liter six cylinder common rail
DI diesel engine with SCR catalyst which was used for a
commercial vehicle, and was fueled with Shanghai Ⅳ 0#
diesel. Engine specifications were given in Table 1.
Tab. 1. The experimental engine specifications
Component
Specification
Displacement/L

Bore×Stroke/(mm×mm)

7.14

Air
ETAS-INCA calibration kit
Fuel pump

Air filter

AVL AMA i60

Rail pressure,
Cycle intake air mass,
Injection quantity
ECU

Common rail

AVL 439
opacity meter

Fuel injector Intercooler

Fuel tank

Turbocharger

AVL ConsysCool 553
coolant conditioning system

SCR

Opacity
NOX , HC, CO

Coolant Temperature
Fig.1. Schematic of engine test bench

Before the engine was started, it operated long enough to
ensure coolant temperature reached about 87 ℃ and oil
temperature reached about 95℃. The diesel engine and
coolant conditioning system were afterwards shut down.
And the engine was all at once cranked again until the
coolant temperature rose up to the target temperature 60℃ to
80℃. Experimented data of the instant warm start procedure
was recorded by the data acquisition system.
Warm start in 60℃ coolant temperature hereinafter was
referred to as 60℃ warm start, so was defining method for
80℃ warm start.

2.3 Experiment Procedure
(1) Cold Start
The engine was soaked in laboratory with cooling air
conditioning about 20℃ temperature for at least 12 hours
before start. Started the engine and kept it at idling condition
for 60 seconds. Recorded the rail pressure, cycle air intake
quantity, cycle fuel injection quantity and emissions from
engine starting up to idling operation.
(2) Warm Start
122
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3. Results and Discussions

15.6mg/hub during idling. In the case of two warm starts, its
injection counterpart was higher when the coolant
temperature was 60 ℃ before 1.5s, but there was little
difference between 60℃ and 80℃ warm starts after 1.5s.
The maximum value of fuel injection quantities for 60℃ and
80℃ warm starts were 16% and 21% lower than cold start
respectively. For idling condition, the cycle fuel injection
quantities for 60℃ and 80℃ warm start were about 50%
lower than cold start. In addition, the minimum cycle fuel
injection quantity during 60℃ warm start was the lowest,
followed by 80℃ warm start and normal cold start.
Throughout the starting process, the maximum value and
the idling value of cycle injection quantity decreased as the
coolant temperature rose.

3.1 Rail Pressure
Figure 2 showed the rail pressure evolution course during
starting process. As shown in Figure 2, rail pressure kept
35MPa before the diesel engine started. After the engine
started up, it reduced 8MPa at 1s, and then recovered
quickly to 35MPa in 0.2s. Thereafter it rose quickly with
fluctuations at about 1.33s, and reached the maximum value
that about 41MPa to 45MPa at 1.53s, and then it dropped
quickly to 36MPa to 39MPa during 1.7s to 2.1s. After that, it
rose rapidly first, and then the growth rate began to slow
down at 2.6s. At last, it reached a steady state until about 5s.
The maximum value of rail pressure during starting process
was 2% to 6% higher than idling condition.

Fig.2. Rail pressure evolution course during starting process

Fig.3. Cycle fuel injection evolution course during starting process

During the process from the maximum value to idling
value, the rail pressure was higher during cold start than
warm start. During cold start, the rail pressure could reach a
peak of 45MPa, and was about 42.4MPa during the
afterward idling. But there was scarce difference between 60
℃ and 80 ℃ warm start, with 41.7MPa and 41.2MPa
respectively for the maximum values and 40.4MPa for idling
operation. Higher rail pressure during cold start was mainly
to promote the fuel atomization and mixture formation,
fostering fuel vaporization and penetration in relatively
colder chamber environment.
As the coolant temperature rose, the time for rail
pressure reduction was postponed, and the maximal and the
idling value of rail pressure decreased.

3.3 Excess Air Coefficient
Figure 4 showed the excess air coefficient evolution course
during starting process. From Figure 2 and Figure 3, it could
be seen that excess air coefficient during starting had
contradictory behaviour to cycle fuel injection quantity.
Excess air coefficient slightly rose during the 1.1s to 1.53s,
and then rapidly rose to the maximum value during the 2.2s
to 2.6s. The maximum value of excess air coefficient and the
minimum value of cycle fuel injection quantity appeared
almost at the same time. Excess air coefficient began to
decrease after 2.6s, and achieved a steady state at about 5s,
after then fluctuated slightly. During 1.1s to 1.53s, excess air
coefficient of starting conditions was about 1 to 1.9, and
about 80% lower than idling condition. During 2.2s to 2.6s,
the maximum value of excess air coefficient was about 13 to
42.8, and about twice of that under idling condition.
During the process from the maximum value to idling
value, excess air coefficient was lower during cold start than
warm start. During cold start, excess air coefficient could
reach a peak of 12.8, and was about 6 under idling condition.
Excess air coefficient during 60℃ warm start was closed to
the 80℃ warm start. The maximum value of excess air
coefficient for 60℃ and 80℃ warm start were twice of cold
start. Under idling condition, the excess air coefficient for
60℃ and 80℃ warm start were about 90% higher than the
cold start. The maximum value of excess air coefficient
during three starting were different, the order from the
highest to the lowest was contrary to the minimum value of
fuel injection quantity.
Throughout the starting process, excess air coefficient
increased as the coolant temperature rose to a certain degree.
In this study, it was from 1.1s to 1.53s periods when huge

3.2 Fuel Injection Quantity
Figure 3 showed cycle injection quantity evolution course
during starting process. As shown in Figure 3, the injection
quantity began to change at 1.1s. For all the three starting
conditions, injection quantity of the first injection cycle was
the maximum in the entire injection course, more than
60mg/hub, and 3.8 to 7 times higher than idling condition.
Within 0.4s after the first injection, cycle injection quantity
experienced a slope shaped decrease mainly to reduce
emissions and avoid misfiring [17]. Injection quantity
reached the minimum value at about 2.2s, and then rose to a
steady state gradually. This ensured to maintain a steady
idling speed with less overshoot. After the moment fuel
injection quantity reached a steady state at about 5s, there
was a slight fluctuation due to PID functioning.
During the process from the maximum value to idling
value, the cycle fuel injection quantity was higher during
cold start than warm start. The cycle injection quantity could
reach a peak of 75.9mg/hub during cold start, and was about
123
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amount of injection was delivered and after 5s when the
engine was under idling condition.

Fig.5. Opacity evolution course during starting process
Fig.4. Excess air coefficient evolution course during starting process

3.4.2 NOX emissions
Figure 6 showed NOX evolution course during starting
process. Temperature is one of the main limitations of the
SCR catalyst. During engine starting process, exhaust
temperature is too cool to prepare the catalyst to work. So
the effect of SCR on NOX emissions could be eliminated. As
shown in Figure 6, during starting, NOX increased rapidly
first, and then decreased rapidly, thereafter increased to a
steady state. During cold start, NOX concentration could
reach a peak of 255×10-6, and was higher than idling
condition at a level about 63%. During 60℃ warm start it
could reach a peak of 294×10-6, was about 63% higher than
idling condition. During 80℃ warm start could reach a peak
of 422×10-6, and was higher than idling condition by 79%.
As stated above, it could be shown that, when coolant
temperature reached higher than 20℃, NOX emissions of
electronic control system during starting process had a
peculiar peak which was much higher than idling condition.
In addition, the maximum and the idling value of NOX
during cold start were the lowest. Compared to cold start, the
maximum value of NOX for 60℃ and 80℃ warm start were
15% and 65% higher than cold start respectively, and idling
value were 15% and 51% higher.
With the coolant temperature rose, NOX initial change
appeared earlier, the maximum and idling value of NOX
increased gradually.
The main formation conditions of NOX in diesel engine
are high temperatures, oxygen enrichment and enough
reaction time. As the coolant temperature rose, temperature
of the combustion chamber wall increased, which was
helpful to flourish fuel evaporation and mixture formation.
After injecting certain amount of fuel during the earlier time
of starting, mixture was compression ignited, and then high
temperature environment in the cylinder was formed. From
Figure 4, it could be observed that during starting process,
the time averaged excess air coefficient was above 1, which
meant combustion during starting was under a rich oxygen
environment. Slower engine starting caused combustion
cycle experienced a longer time. Therefore, there was a
peculiar peak of NOX during starting process. Due to
decreasing of injection quantity, and cooling of the chamber
wall after combustion, NOX emissions decreased when
engine operated under idling condition.

3.4 Exhaust Emissions Characteristics
3.4.1 Opacity
Figure 5 showed opacity variation with time during starting
process. Compared with initial fuel injection time, initial
opacity changing time lagged more than 2s because there
was a long pipeline from exhaust valves to opacimeter. As
shown in Figure 5, opacity increased suddenly at the
beginning, and kept a lower state after arriving idling
condition. The maximum value of opacity during three
starting processes were higher than 0.04, and the order from
the highest to the lowest was cold start, 80℃ warm start and
60℃ warm start, corresponding to maximum value 0.059,
0.051 and 0.042 respectively. When engine operated under
idling condition, the opacity was about 0.007. In addition,
the maximum value of opacity for 80℃ warm start and 60℃
warm start were 14% and 29% lower than cold start
respectively. For both cold start and warm start, the
maximum value of opacity was several times higher than
idling condition during starting process.
Nonetheless, the maximum value of opacity in cold start
was higher than warm start. It may be due to overrich, low
excess air coefficient and partially evaporated fuel during
cold start condition. During warm start conditions, the
maximum value of opacity during 80℃ warm start was
higher than 60℃ warm start. And compared to 60℃ warm
start, temperature in the cylinder was higher and rail
pressure was lower during 80℃ warm start when huge
amount of fuel was delivered within 0.4s after injection
starts (see Figure 2). Due to lower rail pressure, fuel
atomization fraction decreases, the chance of oxygen
deficiency in high temperature cylinder increases, which was
mainly responsible for higher peak opacity during 80℃
warm start.
Initial change and the maximum value of opacity
appeared earlier as the coolant temperature rose. This is
mainly due to that, high coolant temperature might reduce
the heat transfer to the cylinder wall and cause exhaust gas
temperature rise, and then gas thermal movement speeds up,
and emissions detection advances.
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Diesel engines may give rise to HC emissions where
inadequately prepared mixture and temperature no longer
sufficient for combustion. Local rich mixture zones could be
other sources of HC emissions. During cold start, complete
evaporation cannot be ensured, causing HC emissions to
increase. However, HC emissions during 80℃ warm start
were a slightly lower than 60℃ warm start, it was mainly
due to less fuel injection [18].

Fig.6. NOX evolution course during starting process

3.4.3 CO emissions
Figure 7 showed CO evolution course during starting
process. As shown in Figure 7, CO increased first, and then
decreased slightly to a steady state. Unlike smoke and NOX,
CO peak was not significant during starting, but CO
emission during the cold start was significantly different
from the warm start. CO concentration could reach 488×10-6
during the cold start, times higher than warm start. Lack of
heat from the cylinder walls was a challenge for the fuel to
evaporate. Besides, higher fuel injection quantity during cold
start made combustion with fuel-rich mixtures to produce
high CO emissions.
Compared to 60℃ warm start, the maximum value of
CO was higher during 80℃ warm start. It may because rail
pressure was lower when large amount of fuel was injected
at the beginning of 80℃ warm start. And lower rail pressure
caused deterioration of spray atomization quality and lead to
poor combustion.
In addition, as the coolant temperature rose, initial CO
change appeared earlier as opacity and NOX, but CO under
idling condition decreased gradually.

Fig.8. HC evolution course during starting process

4. Conclusions
When the electronic controlled diesel engine with SCR
catalyst operated under cold and warm start conditions, the
rail pressure, cycle injection quantity, excess air coefficient
and emission characteristics were obviously investigated in
this work.
(1) The maximum value of rail pressure during diesel
engine starting process was greater than that under idling
condition. And the maximum value of cycle injection
quantity was 3.8 to 7 times higher. Both cold start and warm
start, the maximum value of opacity was several times
higher than that under idling condition during starting
process. In addition, when coolant temperature was higher
than 20℃, there was an obvious peak of NOX which was
much higher than idle state during starting process.
(2) During the process from the maximum value to idling
value, rail pressure and cycle injection quantity during cold
start were higher than that during warm start, and with no
significant difference between 60℃ and 80℃ warm start.
Opacity, CO and HC emissions during cold start were higher
than warm start, especially for CO and HC emissions, but
the maximum value and idling value of NOX emissions were
lower.
(3) As coolant temperature rose, the maximum and idling
value of rail pressure and cycle injection quantity during
diesel engine starting process decreased gradually; excess air
coefficient increased to certain degree; initial change time of
smoke, NOX and CO rose; and the maximum and idling
value of NOX emissions increased gradually.

Fig.7. CO evolution course during starting process

3.4.4 HC emissions
Figure 8 showed HC evolution course during the starting
process. As shown in Figure 8, HC of diesel engine with
SCR catalyst was extremely low during the start process,
which increased first, then decreased to a steady state.
Similar to CO, there was a significantly difference for HC
between cold start and warm start. HC emissions
concentration could reach 25×10-6 during cold start, but
only 5×10-6 during 60℃ and 80℃ warm start.
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